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A Psychologist's
0hligation
to Beport
Behaviour
Unethical
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-- - $onal ad,rvrties
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Thereis a naturalreluctance
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rulesgoverning
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withouta corresponding
especially
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right
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andthetaskof dist,oactionsin defamation.
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the
Surelyit is a
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t
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I
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Complainants
areProtected
Wearcawarcthat,manypsychologists,
aswell
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of the public,are reluctantlo
for fearthat,thepsychologist
whois
complain
will takelegal
[he subiect,
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of
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[o a pmfessional
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bodyare immunefroma lawsuit.
The courtwill not,hear an actionfor libel
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manent
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in
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Further,
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to respect
obligation
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wouldrequire
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of
revealing
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sionbefore
professional
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of the
to ac[ in the bestinteresL
concerned
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wasbeing
of adequate
[raining
withoutevidence
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foraccess
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or appropriate
or
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concern
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medical
receiveda requestfrom a
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in another
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"psychometric
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Therefore,
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supervised
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and
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tionstatus.
pnrviding
of registhefullsetoftheparticulars
publication
A p p l i c a n t sa r e b e i n g n o t i f i e d i n
in The
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TheRegister
suchasthedateof registra[rationin Onrario,
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order:thosewhoapplied
to psychologists chronological
Bulletinof an announcemen[
natresults,
writtenandoralexamination
tion,
thaL
first.Weestimate
The 1985arebeingnotified
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experience,
extentof supervised
ure
and
of eligibilityby mail will be
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slightlyamended,
announcement,
ol
reports,
aswellasconfirma[ion
supervisors'
bytheendof
or closeto completion
Register
staffhavebeenworkingarduously completed
present
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who appliedafter
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last.
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psychologis[s
Thistask october
Canada.
throughout
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analysis
Froma preliminary
ofthe
because
andlaborious
hasbeencomplex
ofapplicants
areeligible.
procedures
office thatabout90percent
andnewly-created
numerous
onor before
feeis payable
Theannualrenewal
hasreceived
closet0 1400
Ib datetheRegister
...
whichhadto beimplemenLed
systems
weremailed
notices
to
May31,1986.Renewal
applicaIions.
Ib avoida lateinearlyMarch.
allpsychologists
15,
applyingafterOcuober
All candidates
penalty,pleasebe sure that,your
payment,
for the
1985 musl makearrangements
no laterthanMay31,
is pos[-marked
cheque
numberof
comple[ion
of the necessary
of lheOntarioBoardof
TheBulletin
is a publication
I
1986.
ionForms.
Confirmat
Supervisory
Examinersin Psychology.
in the
We hopeto publishthe Register
REGISTR,4R
CHAIRMAN
Wand,
Ph.D.
Barbara
lor there[urnof
JohnA. McGrory,Ph.D.
of 1986.Deadlines
Summer
quarterly.SubTheBulletinis published
SECRETARYTREASURER STAFF
the 19BOlistingfeefor eligiblepsychologists
SusanBrooks
Ph.D.
MartaTbwnsend,
are
for Ontariopsychologis[s
scriptions
willbeMay1, 1986.
Connie
Chambers
fee.Others
MEMBERS
in theirregistration
included
JeanCole
Ph.D.,
Boulais,
C.Psych.
J.Gilles
.lamesB. Alcock,Ph.D.
may subscribe
at $10.00per year,or
Nec,mi
Jeffs
RuthM. Bray,Ph.D.
Director
Bxecutive
I
per singleissue.Wewill alsoat$2.50
HenrvP.Edwards,Ph.D.
for backissues
tempb
to satisfyrequests
ol TheBulletinat thesameprice.
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